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level through judging data obtained from
embedded sensors. Each sensor node
integrated into the DHMS must be operated properly inside concrete and its
signal should be obtained by quantitative
analysis.
There have been studies that have
examined building durability, which
focus on concrete corrosion.[2] According
to them, during the early stages of constructing buildings, the stability of a
structure remains constant. Steel corrosion may occur as time passes, which
progresses from minor problems, such
as strain and cracks, to major structural
damage, such as cover-depth spalling
and the critical degradation of embedded
steel. Among the various factors that
contribute to deterioration, chloride
attack[3] and carbonation[4] are main
factors to cause significant damage in
building structures. Free chloride ions in
concrete cause pitting corrosion, which
destroys the passivation layer on the surface of steel. Carbonation is a condition in which the pH of the concrete is
lower than 10 due to the penetration of CO2, and thus pitting corrosion can easily accelerate. Both chloride attack and
carbonation result in reducing the lifespan and strength of
buildings. Therefore, in situ data regarding chloride diffusion and alkalinity of concrete must be acquired. In addition,
both modes of deterioration are the results of molecular diffusion from the surface,[5] meaning depth profiling can predict concrete corrosion. However, concrete is in high alkali
condition at a pH of 12 and exposed to mechanical stress
after the curing process. Due to the harsh condition of concrete,[3] the existing sensors and their system show limitations to misestimate values even the assessment is conducted in a nondestructive way,[6,7] Therefore, we suggest a
novel approach to obtain in situ alkalinity as well as Cl concentration in concrete as a function of electrical current.
In this study, we demonstrated a colorimetric multifunctional photo-transmittance based monitoring system for
durability assessment of building structures. This colorimetric system consists of an array with four indium gallium
zinc oxide (IGZO)-based phototransistors, a light source at a
wavelength of 405 nm through a side-emitting optical fiber,
and pH- and Cl-selective color-variable membranes. This
membrane responds to the pH and the presence of Cl and
shows change in its color. It is located between the light
source and the phototransistor array. Under illumination

A colorimetric multifunctional phototransmittance-based structural durability monitoring system is developed. The system consists of an array with
four indium gallium zinc oxide (IGZO)-based phototransistors, a light source
at a wavelength of 405 nm through a side-emitting optical fiber, and pH- and
Cl-selective color-variable membranes. Under illumination at the wavelength of 405 nm at corrosion status, the pH- and Cl-responsive membrane,
showing a change in their color, generates a change in the intensity of the
transmitted light, which is received by the phototransistor array in the form
of an electrical current. Ids and R (Ids/IpH 12) are inversely proportional to
the pH, which ranges from 10 to 12. When the pH drops from 12 to 10, the
magnitude of Ids and R increases to ≈103. In the case of Cl detection, Ids and
R (Ids/ICl 0 wt%) increase nearly 50 times with an increase in Cl concentration
of 0.05 wt%, and when the Cl concentration reaches 0.30 wt%, Ids and R
increase to ≈103 times greater. This multifunctional colorimetric durability
sensing system demonstrates considerable potential as a novel smart-diagnostic tool of structural durability with high stability, high sensitivity, and
multifunction.
Structural health monitoring systems (SHMSs)[1] have drawn a
great deal of attention due to significant advancements in the
Internet of Things (IoT), wireless communication, and smart
sensors. SHMSs have been widely adopted in the architectural
and civil industries. In particular, an embedded smart sensorbased durability-health monitoring system (DHMS) can be
applied to assess the durability and maintenance of building
structures, which is highlighted as a smart application in the
architecture field.
To maintain the durability of building structures, the condition of reinforced concrete must be monitored according to
external condition while its sensors are embedded in concrete.
Concrete needs to be repaired if it is degraded above threshold
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Figure 1. Durability assessment of building structures. a) Fundamental mechanism of corrosion progress in the concrete. b) A scheme and c) an actual
image of the multifunctional colorimetric light-transmittance-based durability diagnostic system.

with the wavelength of 405 nm at corrosion status, pH- and
Cl-responsive membrane generates change in the intensity of the transmitted light, which is received by the photo
transistor array as a form of electrical current.[8] Through this
unique configuration of each component, gradual change in
color of membrane can be extracted in a numerical way.[9]
By separating the data-measuring elements from sensing
elements, our system can present data regarding the durability of concrete stably and accurately while monitoring more
than one factor. This multifunctional colorimetric sensing
system has great potential for use as a next-generation smart
structural-durability diagnostic tool since it demonstrates
high stability,[10] sensitivity,[11] and density.[8]
Figure 1a depicts a fundamental mechanism of corrosion
progress in the concrete. Once the building is constructed,
ions and molecules penetrate the concrete surface and diffuse
toward the embedded rebar. As the result of the diffusion of
ions and molecules from the surface, there are variations in
alkalinity and chloride ion concentration along depth.
Figure 1b,c presents a scheme and an actual image of the
multifunctional colorimetric light-transmittance-based durability
diagnostic system for monitoring carbonation and chloride
attack inside concrete. A side-emitting optical fiber (SOF) is
used as a light guide and a supporting body,[12] with a 405 nm
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laser at its edge. A color-variable membrane responds to degradation factors in its environment by changing color.[13–15] The
multichannel phototransistor array consists of four IGZO-based
phototransistors on a solution-based polyimide (PI) flexible substrate.[16–18] IGZO channels are passivated by Al2O3 layer which
prevents transistors from being influenced by chemical stress
and shows high stability with less hysteresis and longer life span.
Multichannel IGZO phototransistors are required to
be stable against mechanical bending stress because they
should be able to operate while wrapped around SOF. Due
to the solution based PI substrate’s great flexibility,[18,19] the
phototransistor array can remain stable on the cylindrical
surface of the optical fiber along with the membrane. Prior
to mechanical stability test, electrical properties of each
channel are characterized in the flat condition. Figure 2a
shows the transfer curves of all four IGZO field-effect transistors (FETs) in the flexible phototransistor array. It should
be noted that all of the transistors exhibited substantially uniform performance with an on/off ratio (Ion/off ) of 7± 4 × 106
and a threshold voltage (Vth) of −8.0 ± 0.1 V. The standard
deviations of the μeff and Vth were negligible (0.0006 and
0.11, respectively). Figure 2b compares the transfer characteristics of one IGZO FET in our phototransistor array
under dark and light illumination at an excitation
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Figure 2. Four IGZO channels phototransistor array. a) Transfer curves of all four IGZO FETs. b) Optical property of IGZO FET under light with Pinc of
0.1 mW at λex of 405 nm. c) Static bending test of IGZO FETs with bending radii of infinity, 5 mm, and 10 mm. d) Optical property of IGZO FET bent
with a bending radius of 5 mm under light with Pinc of 0.1 mW at λex of 405 nm.

wavelength (λex) of 405 nm with an incident optical power
(Pinc) of 0.1 mW. The photocurrent (Iphoto) was over five
orders of magnitude larger than the dark current (Idark) in
the off state.[19] Figure 2c presents the electrical transfer
characteristics of another IGZO FET in the array under
statically bent conditions with bending radii of 10 and 5 mm
(see inset of Figure 2c). The statically bent condition with
the bending radius (r) of 5 mm led to a slight negative shift
in the Vth of the device, from −1.79 to −2.36 V. Additionally,
under the same irradiation setup in Figure 2b, the photocurrent of the device when bent with a bending radius of
5 mm was achieved without severe degradation, as shown
in Figure 2d. For more details of the four IGZO phototransistors array properties, environmental stability (Figure S1,
Supporting Information) and uniformity characteristics
(Figure S2 and Table S4, Supporting Information) are presented in the Supporting Information.
IGZO phototransistor with high photo-responsivity
and stability[20] is applied to predict carbonation and chloride attack in concrete. Figure 3a shows transmittance (%)
curves of pH-selective color-variable membrane (called pHmembrane) at λex of 405 nm depending on external alkalinity. As the alkalinity increases, the color membrane transitions from a yellowish-green color, below a pH of 10, to a
dark green when the pH is ≈12 (see Figure 3a, inset). When
the pH-membrane responds at certain pH levels, the membrane shows change in color, resulting in a difference in the
transmitted light intensity. As the pH increases to 10, 11, and
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12, the transmittance decreases to 29.5%, 21.1%, and 19.0%,
respectively. Therefore, transmittance of pH-membrane is
inversely proportional to pH where the membrane is exposed
at λex of 405 nm (see Table 1).
Figure 3b shows the Vgs–Ids curve under 405 nm illumination on the IGZO phototransistor (Pinc = 0.1 mW, Vds =
1 V). The dashed black line and the short dashed red line
represent the transfer curves of the IGZO phototransistor
under dark and illuminated conditions, respectively. When
the sensor is irradiated without the pH-membrane, many
electron–hole pairs are generated in the channel, resulting
in an increase in the value of Ioff. At Vgs = −20 V, the value
of Ioff under light increases by nearly 250 000 times relative
to the value of Ioff in the dark due to the outstanding optoelectronic characteristics of the IGZO. However, the sensor
with the pH-membrane exhibits a negative Vth shift with no
increase in Ioff, as shown in the figure 3b. The intensity of
the light transmitted through the pH-membrane drops to
0.195% compared with that of the irradiating light. Because
the transmitted light possesses sufficient energy—3.06 eV,
to be precise—irradiation at 405 nm generates electron–hole
pairs and a negative shift in Vth occurs due to hole capture
at photo-induced defect states (termed persistent photo
conductivity (PCC)) throughout IGZO channel.[7] Therefore,
photoinduced hole carriers are not sufficient to enhance Ioff
at a negative Vgs.
Figure 3c exhibits variations in the Vgs–Ids curves at different pH values in 405 nm light with Pinc = 0.1 mW. In
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Figure 3. Carbonation monitoring system with pH-selective color-variable membrane (pH-membrane). a) Transmittance (%) curves at λex of 405 nm
depending on pH. (Inset: actual images of membrane.) b) Transfer curves of IGZO FETs w/ and w/o pH-membrane under light with Pinc of 0.1 mW
at λex of 405 nm. c) Transfer curves and d) photocurrents of IGZO FETs w/ pH-membrane with respect to pH under light with Pinc of 0.1 mW at λex of
405 nm. e) Drain current and response (I/IpH 12) versus pH. f) Threshold voltage versus pH.

accordance with the light transmittance trends shown in
Figure 3a, Vth experiences shifts in the negative Vgs direction when the pH is reduced to pH of 7. This is attributed
to increase in light transmittance because color of membrane becomes brighter as pH decreases. Figure 3d,e
shows the photocurrent (Iphoto = Ids − Idark) and its response
(R = Ids/IpH 12), where IpH 12 is the measured Ids at a pH of
12, assuming optimal concrete condition without any carbonation. Ids and Ids/IpH 12 at Vgs = −7 V exhibit a difference
Table 1. pH-membrane transmittance (%) with pH at a wavelength of
405 nm.
pH
Transmittance [%]
Errors

7

7.4

10

11

12

95.791

39.889

29.527

21.097

19.016

0.05

0.15

0.11

0.12

0.15
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of ≈103 throughout the critical carbonation range of pH from
10 to 12. In addition, the Vth shift, caused by trap holes in
the IGZO channel, also decreases at a pH of 12 compared to
that at a pH of 10.
Like the pH-membrane, Cl-selective color-variable membrane (called Cl-membrane) shows the variation of light intensity at λex of 405 nm depending on Cl concentration. Figure 4a
and its inset show the transmittance (%) and color measured
by the Cl-membrane when the Cl wt% varies from 0.00 to
0.30 wt% at λex of 405 nm. As Cl concentration increases from
0.00 to 0.30 wt%, the color changes from a dark reddish-brown
color to a light yellow color. The variation in transmittance (%)
with each Cl concentration is shown in Table 2.
Figure 4b presents the Vgs–Ids curve of the IGZO
phototransistor under 405 nm light (Pinc = 0.1 mW, Vds =
1 V). The dashed black line and the short dashed blue line
represent the transfer curves of IGZO phototransistor
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Figure 4. Chloride attack monitoring system with Cl-selective color-variable membrane (Cl-membrane). a) Transmittance (%) curves λex of 405 nm
depending on Cl concentration (wt%). (Inset: actual images of membrane.) b) Transfer curves of IGZO FETs with and without a Cl-membrane under light
with Pinc of 0.1 mW at λex of 405 nm. c,d) Transfer curves (c) and photocurrents (d) of IGZO FETs w/ Cl-membrane with respect to Cl concentration under
light with Pinc of 0.1 mW at λex of 405 nm. e) Drain current and response (I/ICl 0 wt%) versus Cl concentration. f) Threshold voltage versus Cl concentration.

without the Cl-membrane in the dark and under illumination, respectively. When the IGZO phototransistor
with the Cl-membrane is irradiated, the transmittance of
Cl-membrane is only 0.001 %, which means that the intensity of the light applied to the channel is negligible. Therefore, there is no significant photo-induced current or Vth
shift in the phototransistor with the Cl-membrane under
Table 2. Cl-membrane transmittance (%) with Cl concentration at a
wavelength of 405 nm.
Cl concentration [wt%]

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.20

0.30

Transmittance [%]

7.168

15.873

23.707

51.229

58.149

Errors

0.24

0.19

0.3

0.12

0.15
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illumination.[21] As the Cl concentration increases, the Vth
shifts in the negative Vgs direction as shown in Figure 4c.
The photocurrent (Iphoto = Ids − Idark) and its response (R =
Ids/ICl 0 wt%), where ICl 0 wt% is the Ids measured without any
Cl treatment, are linearly proportional to the Cl concentration, tested at a range from 0.00 to 0.30 wt%. The difference
in response between the response at 0.00 and 0.30 wt% is
greater than ∼103 times, and there is an increase of nearly
50 times between each 0.05 wt% interval, as shown in
Figure 4d,e. In addition, there is a negative shift in Vth shift
occurs with an increase in Cl concentration (see Figure 4f).
By integrating the pH-membrane and Cl-membrane with the
IGZO phototransistor, we can obtain a function of the electrical
signal from vital information regarding the external pH and Cl
concentrations, which can examine the durability and stability
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Figure 5. Corrosion monitoring system. a) Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 versus pH. b) Iphoto/Iphoto at Cl 0 wt% versus Cl concentration (wt%). c) A scheme of active
matrix with phototransistors and switching transistors in series. d) Local transmittance (%) of the pH-membrane embedded in the mortar (Inset—Left:
an actual image of the mortar with phenolphthalein solution. Right: an actual image of the as-reacted pH-membrane.).

in concrete for a quantitative and gradual diagnosis. Figure 5a,b
presents Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 and Iphoto/Iphoto at Cl 0 wt% depending
on the pH and Cl concentrations, respectively. If the concrete
is no longer in its normal condition, the change in photocurrent (Iphoto/Iphoto at normal condition, where Iphoto at normal condition is
the photocurrent of IGZO phototransistor in where concrete is
in normal states) increases, and the magnitude of this change
provides numerical information on the degradation of the
concrete. In the case of carbonation, if concrete is in normal
state, Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 is ≈1. When carbonation occurs,
the carbonation response (Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12) increases and
its value indicates the degree of carbonation in quantitative
way. If Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 is above ≈102, the value is similar to
Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 at a pH of 10 as shown in Figure 5a and we
can assume serious carbonation occurs. With regard to tracing
chloride attack, concrete generally contains some chloride ions
from raw materials, like sand or other aggregates, and the initial
Cl concentration differs between batches of concrete based on
the composition ratio of its raw materials. Therefore, the chloride
concentration-dependent signal should be determined by fixing
a standard initial state. For this work, Cl concentration of 0 wt%
is chosen as the initial and normal state. After chloride ions diffuse into the concrete from the surface of concrete, the chloride
attack response (Iphoto/Iphoto at Cl 0 wt%) begins to increase beyond
its normal state value. If the Cl concentration is higher than
0.3 wt%, the chloride attack response exceeds ≈106.
Figure 5c shows a schematic of the active matrix with four
phototransistors and four switching transistors placed in series.
Phototransistors are used to receive light transmittance as a
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function of current while switching transistors turn on and
connect with phototransistors. Figure 5d and inset (right) show
local transmittance (%) of the pH-membrane embedded in the
mortar with a water to cement ratio of 0.5 and its real image.
To confirm whether the color-variable membrane actually works
as an indicator and shows change in color by the condition of
the mortar or not, the pH-membrane is embedded in the mortar
and taken out of it after time passes enough to react the membrane with external condition. As shown in Figure 5d inset (left),
due to intrinsic high alkalinity of the mortar in normal state, the
cross-section turns red when it is exposed to phenolphthalein
solution. In accordance with phenolphthalein solution assessment, transmittance (%) at each depth with an interval of 5 mm
is close to 10 % and there is no significant difference among
depth because of its normal condition. Therefore, this system
would read depth profiling regarding corrosion behaviors differentiated from the existing methods. Furthermore, this multifunctional colorimetric optical sensing system for durability
has a great potential to be utilized as a next-generation smart
structural-durability diagnostic tool with high stability, high
sensitivity, and high accuracy.
In conclusion, we develop a multifunctional colorimetric
sensing system for DHMS based on an IGZO phototransistor
array with a color-variable membrane which responds to certain
stimulus. The color-variable membrane is located between the
light source and the phototransistor array and used for sensing
the element to assess the pH and the presence of Cl. The
membrane changes its color depending on the external condition, resulting in difference in the intensity of the transmitted
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light. We utilize the phototransistor array to translate gradual
change in light into electrical signals such as photo-induced current (Iphoto), Vth shift, response (Ids/IpH 12 and Ids/ICl 0 wt%) and
photocurrent variation (Iphoto/Iphoto at pH 12 and Iphoto/Iphoto at Cl 0 wt%).
On the basis of this approach, the system can be used for an
active matrix with a sensor transistor and a switch transistor
placed in series and a depth profiling tool to extract local
information regarding the durability of building structures into
a numerical value.

of the Cl ion concentration sensing process was measured in the same
manner as for the pH reaction.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or
from the author.
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Fabrication of Phototransistor: PI solution was used as the flexible
substrate and coated on the glass substrate by a spin coater at a spin
speed of 3000 rpm for 30 s, then as-deposited PI on glass was solidified
in a dry heat oven at 120 °C for 2 h. Then, Ti/Au films with a thickness
of 20 nm/30 nm at the gate electrode were deposited by electron beam
evaporation and patterned by conventional photolithography and
etching techniques. For the gate insulator, aluminum oxide (Al2O3)
with a thickness of 80 nm was deposited by atomic layer deposition
(ALD) using sequential exposures of trimethylaluminum (TMA) and
H2O at 200 °C. The IGZO films (30 nm) at the channel were deposited
on the substrates by radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering using
an In2O3:Ga2O3:ZnO target at room temperature. The RF power was
fixed at 150 W for 5 min under 5.0 × 10−3 Torr vacuum conditions.
The IGZO channels were annealed in the air at 300 °C for 1 h. Ti/Au
layers with a thickness of 20 nm/100 nm were deposited and patterned
via conventional photolithography and a lift-off process for use as the
source and drain (S/D) electrodes.
After fabrication of the device, the Al2O3 passivation layer was
deposited by the same ALD process to reduce hysteresis from
adsorption of ambient O2 and H2O. To provide a neutral plane for the
stress-free zone of the device against mechanical stress, transparent
and flexible polyethylene terephthalate (PET) films (100 µm thick) were
laminated on the top and bottom planes of the device on PI film peeled
from a glass substrate.
Measurement of Transmittance(%) from UV–Vis: The transmittance of
the Cl-sensitive color-variable membrane (QUANTOFIX chloride
91321, Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co.) and pH-selective color-variable
membrane (HM.001014, Hyundai Micro Co.) was measured by UV–vis
(Cary5000, Agilent Technologies Co.). There are two steps examinations:
Transmittance (%) comparison with the presence of membranes and
transmittance comparison with change in color. First, to compare
with the presence of membranes, air base was used. Solution (NaCl
solution with the Cl concentration of 0.0 wt%, 0.05 wt%, 0.1 wt%,
0.2 wt%, and 0.3 wt%, pH indicate solution with the pH of 7, 7.4,
10, 11, and 12) was dropped at the surface of membrane. After 20 s
of dropping, transmittance was received at λex of 405 nm. With regard
to comparison with change in color, membrane at normal state where
the Cl concentration was 0.0 wt% and the pH was 12 was utilized as
a base line. Transmittances with respect to pH- and Cl concentrationcondition were measured in the same manner as for the comparison of
membranes.
Measurement of I–V Characteristics Responsive to pH and Chloride
Concentration: The pH-selective membrane was located between the
channel and the light source to induce variations in the transmitted
light, based on the pH of the solution (the pH of 7, 7.4, 10, 11, and 12).
The pH of the solution was determined by specific pH-buffered
solutions. The membrane covered a 15 µm × 200 µm IGZO channel in
the phototransistor. A laser at a wavelength of 405 nm with the Pinc of
0.1 mW illuminated the surface of the membrane covering the IGZO
channel at different power densities. I–V curves were measured by the
probe station after 20 s of illumination. Chloride solution (0.0 wt%,
0.05 wt%, 0.1 wt%, 0.2 wt%, and 0.3 wt% NaCl solution) was dropped
at the surface of the Cl-selective color-variable membrane; the I–V curve
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